I. Attendance

Present: Jim, Shaaban, Farhan, Cathy, Thomas

➢ URO Interested in SUS hosting a conference - Shabam

Shabam interested in integrating with SUS again through careers
   - Having a panel/poster lead by Physsoc
   - Physsoc can provide list of companies we can contact

A “lite” Physics Careers Event during Careers Month
   - Run in conjunction with Careers Month – advertised as part of the month
   - They will continue a separate Physics Sci-Fair

Suggestion to reach out to CPSC
   - They have a pre-existing, large scale careers fair already

Review of Applicants
   - Finalized interview invitees
   - Application deadline extended

Interview Dates
   - Next Week
   - 30 minute interviews

Discussed Interview Format
   - Being finalized by Jim & Farhan
   - Action item: Invitation email: should include – date, location, deadline to reply (Sunday at Noon) doodle link
   - BCC interviewees and Cathy & Me
   - Jim has selected “item”
   - Farhan & Jim must be present, Cathy + Thomas swing by
   - Action item: Make doodle
   - Interviews held next week Mon-Wed 6:30-8, Thursday 6-8

Meeting adjourned at 6:39